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Canada International Education Consortium (CIE-Co) is a premier Not-for-Proﬁt
organization that came into being due to a fresh perspective at the evolving Education ecosystem
worldwide. The founders of CEI-Co identiﬁed several stakeholders that populate this new
education workspace. They realized that international education is not limited to merely an
aspiring student looking up a website and registering for a course of his choice in a university of
repute.
Registered with the Government of Canada and headquartered in Ottawa, CEI-Co aims to build an
international platform that will allow all the stakeholders of this evolving education workspace to
collaborate with each other to e ectively utilize the huge potential that each stakeholder possess.
Key stakeholders include, education institutes that want to enrol quality students and students that
are looking for suitable courses, besides institutions that want to engage in collaborative research,
governments that want to sponsor their citizens, teachers and professionals that want to upgrade
their skills and organizations that want to provide teaching tools and tackles and so on.

CIE-Co is supported by experienced academicians, writers, research scholars, academic advisors
and industry experts who are all invested in researching and implementing ways to advance
Canadian Education. These supporters have been working with CIE-Co to bring about a positive
change to the traditional Canadian education systems to meet emerging practices worldwide.
CIE-Co is equipped to provide excellent opportunities for all education aspirants across the globe
on a single platform. We are committed to providing information, assistance and knowhow to
every individual and institute that will allow them to meet their education goals and aspirations.
This includes students looking for admissions, international institutes looking for collaborative
research, or government bodies looking to sponsor candidates for customised programs.

CIE-Co endeavours to boost relationships between foreign learners studying in Canada and the
Canadian academic ecosystem by creating opportunities to maximize student's success and
institutes' e ectiveness. Opportunities include, Cross-training, teaching opportunities, research
and so on.
Through the various programs conducted by CIE-Co associate
Agents, a student's path from inquiry to enrolment is seamless
by o ering invaluable support that every student is looking for
during their search and selection of educational
programs/institutions in foreign countries. With our global
assets and hands-on approach with students, we serve as the
perfect platform for Canadian institutions to reach out to
meritorious international students that can add value to the
institution. The student enrols into a good institute and the
institute admits a good student.

Expanding and Exporting

Canadian Education
Academic collaborations are of utmost importance in the present education climate. With
numerous institutions looking to expand and grow their exchange of methods, knowledge and
technology, the education space is on the threshold of large-scale collaborative research between
di erent countries and cultures. CIE-Co is equipped and prepared to advise and facilitate the setup of collaborative research, resource sharing between Canadian institutions and institutions from
other countries.

No More

Cultural Gaps or Di erences
CIE-Co's team is dedicated to helping foreign students understand Canadian customs and cultures
through various workshops, seminars, online sessions, newsletters and student counselling
support to ensure that the students are ready and receptive to Canadian Culture and the campus
life of a Canadian institute. Helping students prepare for a new country and culture greatly
increases their conﬁdence once they arrive and helps them to quickly adjust to their new life at a
Canadian institution. The students will be better equipped to focus on their studies and utilize the
Canadian education system to the fullest extent.

A New Trends in

Canadian Education
Skill Development
CIE-Co is working to help various international institutions setup partner relations with Canadian
Colleges and Universities to provide better access to shorter term skill development programs.
During these programs, participants will learn from leading academics about the latest concepts
and research in their respective ﬁelds. CIE-Co is working on academic collaborations with the
domestic institutions for shorter duration training programs in selected vertical based on demands
from speciﬁc partner countries. Faculty exchange programs are a necessary tool to help
teachers/professionals understand the latest trends in the industry while also advancing their own
professional careers.

Knowledge Hubs – Customising Programs
CIE-Co is working to set-up knowledge centres at major education hubs across the
globe to promote Canadian Education. Here one can expect to ﬁnd complete
resources and materials related to the Canadian education system. Many developing
nations wish to sponsor their students for higher education and these Knowledge
Hubs will facilitate interactions between government departments of other
countries and institutes to identify and ﬁne-tune programs to suit particular needs.
Students, institutions and governments will be able to access information related to
universities, speciﬁc programs and availability,
application procedures and visa processes to better
help aspirants succeed on their pathway to higher
Education in Canada. Feedback from the Knowledge
Hub will help Canadian institutions create new
programs and customise existing
programs to suit speciﬁc needs.

Connect with Canadian Agencies
An Essential part of CIE-Co's commitment is providing feedback to agencies, institutions,
government departments, embassies with regard to current issuesbeing faced by the student
community to help ensure a friendly environment for the student. Along with setting up student
and faculty workshops, we collect regular surveys from students and member institutions to better
serve and provide feedback to help create a more comfortable environment for all the
stakeholders.

Creating Awareness - Worldwide
CIE-Co is a Not-for-Proﬁt organizations, and plays the role of a facilitator between the various
stakeholders. Canadian institutions may choose to work with any of the agencies in any geographic
area in order to disseminate information about their programs and achievement. This will help
attract suitable talent for research from students and institutes alike. CIE-Co has created a platform
to conduct various workshops, academic exchange events, seminars etc., in all major education
hubs across the globe for the promotion of Canadian Education and institutions. We welcome
institutions to take a part in and share their ideas and expectations for the future of education.
Opportunities are available for domestic partners with a solid understanding of their institutions
requirements, vision and goals to become apart of CIE-Co and take part in promoting the
partnerships.
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